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DORM MEN BREAK RECORD FOR PARITIES WITH CHRISTMAS CAPERS LAST NIGHT
Well over two hundred college students, faculty and staff members,
Well over two hundred college students, faculty and staff members,

and the children of the faculty and staff members had a spectacularly gay time last
night at the record-breaking party sponsored and hosted by the men of Delta Mu Sigma.

Features that had young and old all-of-a-twitter all evening at the
Christmas celebration were the dancing (with and without broom), the Santa Claus
performance of Nick Pelick, the gifts for all the children, the Father Time-Little
New Tear skit by John Sharkowicz and John Misoda, the crowning of the Christmas
Queen, and the refreshments provided by fraternity members with the help of
Mrs. Margaret Smith and her staff.

Members of Delta Mu Sigma, all wearing their new white coat-sweaters
with the fraternity shield on them, acted as hosts, waiters, masters of ceremonies,
clean-up men, and actors, besides providing the presents and the entertainment.

Because (following the mysterious rules laid dorm by some division of
Mu Delta Sigma) Beverly Wizdo was the only young woman wearing white shoes she was
made Christmas Queen.

Although all members of Mu Delta Sigma had specific jobs to do both
in preparation and at the party, the chief responsibility was upon the committee
headed by Robert Tracy, His helpers were Nicholas Pelick, John Ungvarsky,
Peter Pavuk, and Joseph Marinelli. These were assisted by Mrs. Margaret Smith
and Lois Luchi of the dining room staff and by Burgess Faux ‘ of the custodial
staff.

PAY YOUR TAXES: SEE TEAM
Do you think we have a good basketball team? Is it worth paying 150

to see your team play? The answers to both questions are "yes". In fact, we think
we have such a fine team that it will probably play in the play6off games. At our
home games there is usually a number of townspeople.

For this reason, Student Council has decided to charge admission to all
non-students who attend the games. The admission is to be 500 plus 100 federal tax
and 50 city tax, making a total of 650.

Students of Hazleton Center, however, will have to pay only the 15 cent
tax required by federal and city tax laws to be collected from each person admitted
to the games. Council would like to pay the tax for the students, but the
financial burden would be too great on the Student Government Association's budget.

HERE'S A CHRISTMAS PRESENT YOU'RE GLAD YOU DIDN'T GET
Did you get a much-wanted Christmas present without getting anything?

Sounds impossible? Well, it isn't. Quite a few students here at Highacres received
such Christmas presents this week.

Some students who did receive, something would be much happier without
the something. What it it? It's the twelve-week failure warnings which have been
available in student advisers' offices. Did you receive yours? We hope not.
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THE STAFF AND THE ADVISER OF YOUR COLLEGIAN
WISH TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY A VERY
MERE! CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
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Thanks, Sylvia Williams for typing this issue.


